
Virtual Challenge 
Seminar



I am Eric Cone
VP of Business Development

I am here because I think Challenges 
are awesome, and created a new event 
option for years to come.

You can find me at:
eric@runsignup.com

mailto:eric@runsignup.com


Topics
▷ Virtual Challenges: What and why? 

▷ Getting Started: Create the Framework

▷ Promote Your Challenge: Connect People

▷ RunSignup Checklist: Boring technical stuff

▷ A Month of Race Days:  Keep the fun going

▷ Success Stories: Get Inspired



What is a Challenge?
What and Why



What is a Challenge?
▷ Multi-day or multi-week activities with goals 

○ Individual Goals
○ Team Goals
○ Overall Goals

▷ Can include multiple activities
○ Ride, Run/Walk
○ Pushups, Planks
○ Fiction, Nonfiction

▷ Best for engaging your community over a period of time
▷ Not limited to endurance - get as creative as you want with custom tallies



Benefits of a Challenge
▷ Create Goodwill. Engage supporters for longer - build a 

personal connection to your race team.

▷ Expand Your Community. Appeal to people you usually 
don’t see on race day, including newer runners and 
non-locals.

▷ Build for the Future. Challenges can engage and 
expand your community alongside your race for years.



What Can be a 
Challenge?

To get your creativity flowing...

▷ Race across a state (or city, or 
country)

▷ Bike the elevation of the empire 
state building...or Kilimandjaro

▷ Complete the most good deeds 
▷ Read the most books
▷ Team triathlon
▷ Lap race 
▷ Daily yoga and meditation
▷ Fitness challenge

Honestly? Anything.



The Role of 
Challenges 

Challenges were an exciting new 
option in an otherwise 

disappointing year.

▷ Motivation for runners without their 
normal running clubs or races as 
goals

▷ Attractive to new runners/walkers 
looking for something to do in 
quarantine

▷ Large Challenges: 8 Challenges of 
10,000+

▷ Lots of Challenges: 700+ 
Challenges of over 100 participants

During COVID-19



The Role of 
Challenges 

While we expect a gradual shift back to 
in-person, virtual challenges have 
longevity.

▷ Training motivation in the lead-up 
to races

▷ Regular fitness activities (rather 
than running)

▷ Team activities with team goals 
(across the country)

▷ Overall goals to encourage 
supporters to rally around a 
charity.

Post COVID-19



Challenges offer a sense 
of larger accomplishment



Who Does a Virtual Challenge?
There is overlap, but challenge participants are not the 

exact same runners you attract to your traditional race - or 

even your virtual race.



Women Dominate
More women than men participate in traditional races, too - but that gap widens 
significantly for virtual. Both Challenges & Virtual races have a similar breakdown.

65% of 
Challenge 

Participants are 
Women



Older Participants
Virtual participants are older than their in-person counterparts - and older 

than standard virtual race participants.

56% of 
Challenge 

Participants 40+
Compared to 53% for Virtual 
Races and 46% for in-person 

events.



Getting Started
Create the framework



Features of a Successful 
Challenge
There’s no one-size fits all, but don’t over-complicate the structure.

Celebrate 
something unique
▷ A beautiful 

landscape (like 
Hawaiian Airlines), a 
running celebrity 
(like Laz), a tie-in to 
travel (like the 
Amtrak corridor 
challenges)

Support a good 
cause
▷ ACS DNation Run 

the Nation, Million 
Miles for Justice

Accessible to many, 
but capable of 
challenging all
▷ Variable levels to 

allow access to 
different fitness 
levels. I.E., 50 miles 
in a month, 100 
miles in a month, or 
200 miles in a 
month.



How Long Should My Challenge Be?

68% of all challenges last for 
at least 31 days, with 
another 14% running 15-30 
days.  



How Many Participants to Expect?
Generally, around the same size as in-person and virtual events. Use your 
normal event size to help determine your potential reach for a challenge.

Event Size Challenge Virtual In-Person

1-100 77.7% 78.3% 78.5%

101-500 17.9% 18.3% 18.1%

501-1,000 2.8% 2.2% 2.1%

1,001-5,000 1.4% 1.1% 1.3%

5,001-10,000 0.2% 0.1% 0.3%

10,000+ 0.1% 0.1% 0.2%

Percent of Events by Size The largest 2020 

Challenges exceeded 

20,000 participants!



Pricing: Create a Budget
Your costs are a little different than for a traditional event

▷ Annual/monthly costs (Domain, Canva, G-Suite, consultants)
▷ Swag (per-person cost for swag)
▷ Time (Challenges require a weeks or months of being 

on-call)
▷ Marketing (for a challenge, we recommend 10-15% of your 

gross sales be dedicated to marketing)
▷ Donations (any fixed or per-person donation to a charity 

partner)



Sell Your Price

▷ Emphasize totals (miles, 
minutes, feet of elevation, etc) 
over the course of the 
challenge 

▷ Share Swag to impress

▷ Highlight Cause or Charity 
Partner to show how they are 
making a difference

▷ Talk about Social and the value 
of the online community

▷ Consider a List of what’s 
included to detail the value of 
the challenge

You offer a lot of value over a 
long-term event.



Marketing Your Challenge
It’s all about connecting people.



Why do people want to join your 
Challenge?

Accountability Health Goals & Achievements

Gym replacement
Share an 

experience 
Swag

A Cause Try a new Activity Virtual Community



Marketing 
Budget

For a new challenge, we 
recommend setting aside 

10-15% of gross sales 
(registrations, add-ons, store 

items and sponsorships, but not 
donations) to market a new 

challenge. This is more than we 
recommend for a traditional 

race.



Don’t neglect the basic promotion techniques you use for “regular” events.
The Basics

Email Marketing 
▷ RunSignup’s Email Marketing platform
▷ Supporter Engagement platform to 

build targeted lists
▷ Turn on incomplete registration emails 

Facebook 
▷ An event page for Facebook Ads
▷ A Challenge Group for long-term 

engagement
▷ Facebook drove 24% of website traffic 

in 2020

Google
▷ Make your name searchable 
▷ Consider ads for very large challenges
▷ Organic search drove 19% of website 

traffic in 2020

Event Calendars
▷ Look for event calendars at local 

running stores and clubs, local 
newspapers, and online forums



Social connections are still key - 
people want to share an 

experience with their friends and 
family, and are looking for ways 

to do so from a distance. 

Bonus: Challenges are more 
inclusive than traditional races, 

and often attract a wider range of 
physical capabilities

Connect People
(and they’ll promote your 

race for you)



▷ Your participants are the most 
effective advocates for your 
challenge.

▷ Incentivize your participants to 
refer their friends & family by 
rewarding them with refunds, 
swag, and recognition. 

Join Natallie tomorrow at 1:00pm ET 
to learn more about setting up 

referrals.

Referrals: 
Why and How



The most literal way to encourage participants to join together is to have them on 
teams together

Groups/Teams

▷ Teams can be:

○ Social: 100% for fun, with no 
competitive consequences. 

○ Competitive: allow teams to 
compete against each other 

○ Fundraising: focused on raising 
money

31.4% of 
participants joined a 
team when available.

Group participation rose slightly 
in 2020, up from 29.4% 

in 2019



Team Incentives
Participants >> Groups/Teams >> Pricing Setup

▷ Incentivize “discount focused” participants 
by automating discounts/refunds for anyone 
on a team that hits a certain size.

Example:
○ Regular registration for $39, with a $5 

discount 
for members of groups of more than 5.

○ First 4 registrants pay $39. The fifth 
registrant (and everyone after) pays $34, 
and the first 4 are refunded $5.



Your Cause
If you are a nonprofit - or supporting one - that’s a reason for people to join the 
challenge.

▷ Younger generations want to know your challenge supports 
others. Setup donations at Donations >> Setup

▷ For a for-profit, a charity partner is a mutually beneficial 
relationship.
○ Your charity partner is another channel for new challenge participants
○ Your challenge is another channel for your charity partner to get new 

donor & supporter contacts (and extra donations)
▷ Set up fundraising for your challenge to maximize money raised 



Registration 
Follow-Up Emails

Highlight your marketing 
programs.

▷ Set up a series of emails to 
highlight your main calls to 
action.

▷ Set your priorities and keep 
your messaging concise and 
consistent.

▷ Don’t send too many emails! 
Limit campaigns to 2-3 
follow-ups

Email Marketing >> Automated 
Emails >> Registration Follow-Ups



Registration Follow-Up Emails

Promote 
Teams

Promote Social 
Media

Promote 
Referral 
Rewards 
Program



RunSignup Checklist
Boring Technology Stuff



Key Virtual Settings
Go back to the “Setup” tips from the Virtual Race Seminar. Many of those are also 
best practices before setting up a virtual challenge.

▷ Race Type (Step 1 of the Wizard): Set the event “Type” to “Virtual Race/Challenge
▷ Virtual Race Address (Step 1 of the Wizard): Make address “Anywhere” or “Everywhere”. 

You still have to enter a valid city, zip code, and timezone, but they can be hidden later…
▷ Hiding Default Place (Race >> Race Website >> Race Location): Hide the location and 

directions from your race website, and add a “Custom Location Description” to something like 
the “Wherever you are!

▷ Change “Race” Verbiage” (Race >> Race Website >> Misc Settings): Change the term 
“Race”, wherever it shows up on your race website to “Challenge” or “Virtual Challenge”

▷ Customize Confirmation Email (Race >> Notifications >> General Settings >> User 
Registered Email ): Reiterate how the challenge is completed, and how activities are logged.



Giveaway Details
Race >> Giveaways/Add-Ons >> 

Giveaways

Add shipping details to your 
Giveaway information to 

automatically include that in the 
confirmation email (and reduce 
questions). Always clarify the 

timeline for shipping swag.



Set Event Type as Challenge
Race Wizard >> Step 1



Virtual Results 
for Challenges

RaceDay Tools >> Virtual/Challenge Results 
>> Configure Virtual Results

Virtual Results for Challenges enable 
participants to log multiple activities. 

Once enabled, it will look like this

If you don’t see the 
“Enable” button, go back 
to Step 1 of the Wizard 

and make sure your 
event type is set as 

“Virtual”



Virtual Results Settings
▷ Submission dates
▷ Results set 
▷ Enabling Team Results
▷ Switch on “Is this a Challenge Event?” 

to enable logging multiple activities
▷ Set what the participant can upload
▷ Set activity dates
▷ Determine how results are sorted
▷ Set any minimum/maximum times

If you don’t see the 
“Enable” button, go back 
to Step 1 of the Wizard 

and make sure your 
event type is set as 

“Virtual”



Virtual Activity 
Types

RaceDay Tools >> Virtual/Challenge 
Results >> Configure Virtual Results >> 

Activity Types

▷ Set one activity type for 
single-sport challenges, or 
multiple activity types for 
multi-sport challenges

▷ Set tally types, requirements, and 
maximums



Notifications
RaceDay Tools >> Virtual/Challenge Results >> Configure Virtual Results >> Notifications

▷ Two emails to participants are required, 
one to welcome (with instructions), and 
one to remind them to submit activities. 
You can customize these, an add up to 
3 additional messages.

If you don’t see the 
“Enable” button, go back 
to Step 1 of the Wizard 

and make sure your 
event type is set as 

“Virtual”



Goals
RaceDay Tools >> Virtual/Challenge 

Results >> Configure Virtual Results >> 
Goals

▷ Set a goal for participants or allow them 
to set their own

▷ Enable a progress bar and/or map
○ Map creation requires KML file 

upload
▷ Create any Milestones/Badges

More on Challenge Badges & 
Milestones tomorrow at 3:00pm ET 

with Whitney.

If you don’t see the 
“Enable” button, go back 
to Step 1 of the Wizard 

and make sure your 
event type is set as 

“Virtual”



Details
RaceDay Tools >> Virtual/Challenge 

Results >> Configure Virtual Results >> 
Details

▷ Add registration instructions explaining 
how participants will know how to log 
their miles

▷ Add results upload instructions for any 
additional information you want on the 
results logging page

If you don’t see the 
“Enable” button, go back 
to Step 1 of the Wizard 

and make sure your 
event type is set as 

“Virtual”



Participant View

▷ Submit Virtual Results button 
on Results Page, or,

▷ Submit Results from profile
▷ Participant Lookup
▷ Optional login: Authorize via 

email or last 4 digits of phone



Virtual Results Details
For written and video guides covering the various 
setup options for Challenge Results, visit:

RunSignup.com/ChallengePlatform



Customize Your Race Website
▷ Update your logo, colors, and other brand elements at Race >> Race 

Website >> Race Theme
▷ Add custom sections and pages at Race >> Race Website >> 

Custom Sections
▷ Customize your menu options at Race >> Race Website >> 

Custom Content Display and Race >> Race Website >> Menu 
Order

▷ Create a cover page at  Race >> Race Website >> Cover Page
▷ BYO Domain at  Race >> Race Website >> Domains
▷ Update your social sharing images at Promotion >> Social Sharing
▷ Add a pop-up capture form at Email Marketing >> Email Capture

Learn more about 
customizing your 

Race Website 
tomorrow at 
1:00pm and 
1:30pm ET!



Customized Challenge Sites



A Month of Race Days
Keep the fun going



Swag Matters

▷ Consider your target audience. Challenges are ~65% female, 
so keep women in mind for cut, colors, and fit.

▷ Determine if you are shipping swag
○ Pickup is cheapest, but not feasible for out-of-town runners

○ Shipping is convenient, but can be challenging and expensive



Shipping and Fulfilment Considerations
▷ Consider a partner: timers and 

swag companies can help

▷ Collect Shipping Addresses during 
registration at Race >> Registration >> 
Shipping.

▷ Clearly communicate shipping 
timelines. Add shipping details at 
Race >> Giveaways/Add-Ons>> Giveaway

○ Batch Shipping: Ship on a rolling basis 
(I.E., once a week or once a month)

○ Mass Shipping: Ship everything at once

▷ Shipping Software: Shipstation or 
Shipeasy, etc.

▷ Shipping Weight: USPS first class is 
typically the cheapest/fastest, but 
depends on size/weight/shape
○ Current USPS delays may impact delivery 

timeline

▷ Shipping Zones: Use software to help 
calculate.

▷ International Shipping: Add 
geographic shipping fees or disallow



More shipping advice tomorrow at  
2:00pm ET.



Reward progress
▷ Progress Bars: show the percent of the challenge that is complete, whether the 

goal is common or individual
RaceDayTools >> Virtual/Challenge Results >> Configure Virtual Results >> Goals

▷ Maps: load the map of your challenge and let participants check their progress 
throughout
RaceDayTools >> Virtual/Challenge Results >> Configure Virtual Results >> Goals

▷ Collective Progress: add a cover page component showing the progress of all 
participants combined
Race >> race website >> Cover Page >> Add Component >> Virtual Challenge



Various Progress Reports



Milestones, Badges, 
and Notifications

Gamify your challenge with intermediate 
goals (milestones)...and reward participants 

regularly by adding badges (standard or 
custom) for their accomplishment.

RaceDay Tools >> Virtual/Challenge Results >> 
Configure Virtual Results >> Goals

Learn more about milestones and badges 
tomorrow at 3:00pm ET.



Facebook Groups: 
Engagement Central



Digital Rewards
They may be simple, but digital recognition can go a long way.
▷ Digital Bibs let participants feel like it’s a “real” event - and make a great 

prop for photos
RaceDay Tools >> Bibs >> Customize Digital Bibs

▷ Finisher Certificates reward participants for making it through the 
journey
RaceDay Tools >> Results >> Custom Finisher Certificates

Learn more about digital bibs and finisher certificates tomorrow at 1:30pm ET.



Challenge Success Stories
Get Inspired.



▷ Laps around the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway

▷ Cross-promote the Brickyard 4.00 Miler

○ Virtual Challenge + Virtual Race

○ Multi-race Bundles

Indy 500 Mile Challenge



Leadville 100,000FT 
Challenge
▷ Elevation Challenge

▷ Flexible Options

○ Run, Ride, Combo

○ Solo or Team

▷ Individual leaderboard + team 
results



Leadville 100,000FT 
Challenge
▷ Leaderboard sorts on most 

elevation, but time and 
distance also show



▷ Team effort to run across the country - 
3,107 miles over 3 months

▷ Supports Feeding America

▷ Team aspect and referral rewards drove 
participation

▷ Will recur in 2021!

Great American 5,000



▷ Regular emails with congratulations 
for reaching a new state - and 
sightseeing details to make it “real”

Great American 5,000



That was Fast! How Do I 
Remember It All?

In addition to sending out this presentation, we have a number of resources to help 
you set up your best challenge (we’ll send these all out, too!)
▷ RunSignup.com/ChallengePlatform is your one-stop hub. The Setup Guides include detailed instructions 

for setting up your Virtual Challenge Results

▷ Building a Challenge Everything Guide

▷ The steps on Virtual Race Setup are also important for most Challenges

▷ For a company to help with fulfillment, ask your timer - or check some of our recommendations here

▷ Review the Challenge Marketing Checklist

▷ Recommended graphics tools Canva (for general graphics) and Open Badge Designer (for creating 
custom badges)

https://runsignup.com/Race/NJ/Moorestown/ChallengePlatform
https://runsignup.blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Building-a-Challenge-Guide.pdf
https://runsignup.com/Race/GoVirtual/Page/Setup
https://runsignup.blog/2020/04/22/endurance-industry-vendors-offer-coronavirus-solutions/
https://runsignup.blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Virtual-Challenge-Marketing-Checklist.pdf
https://www.canva.com/
https://badge.design/


Thanks!
Any questions?

61

Any Questions?


